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“If you send me anything
‘just as good as Ayer’s,’ I shall
send it right back.

1 might afford to experi-
ment with shoe polish, but I
can’t and won't experiment
with the medicine which means
sickness or health to me.”

J. C. Aver Company,
Practical Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

Ayer's Hair Vigor

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Ayer’s Comatone

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Ayer’s Pills
Ayer’s Ague Cure

 

 

  To prevent obstruction to tra
the main streets of Boston in the « 3
time, all the repairs are made at night.

 

Best For the Bowels,

No matter what ails you, headache to a
eancer, you wili never get well until your
bowels ‘are put right. CascareTs help
nature, cure you without a gripe or pain,
produce easy natural movements, cost you
Just 10 cents to start getting your health
ack. Cascarers Candy Cathartie, the

genuine, put up in metal boxes, every tab-

 

fet has 0. C.0. stamped on it. Beware of
imitations.

Two thousand gallons of air are a
grown-up person's allowance for 23
hovrs.

Frey’s Vermifuge
Savesthe lives of children. 3 Druggists
and country stores, or by mail. bk. & S. Fr EY,
BauTIMORE, Mb.

  

  

  
 

 
Indian widows in Sitka go into

mourning hy painting the upper part of
their faces black down to their mouths.

The Best Prescription for Chills

and Fever is a bottlo of (GROVE'S TASTELESS
CHILL ToxN1C. It is Simply ironA quinine in
a tasteless form. No cure-—no pay. Price

Fussia’s Advance on China.

For nearly 30 years the boundary be-
tween China and Russia remained as
agreed upon in the tre 1858 and
1860. ut already the commercial and
political activity of the Russians was
overstepping it. They had established
themselve in large numbers in the
cities of Chinese Manchnria—in Kiakh-
ta, Mukden, Kirin and Tsitsihar, the
residence of the Mandarin Governor.

 

es of

 

     

  

The n: vigation of the Ossuri and the
Sungari rivers fell wholly into their
hands. The steamships of the Amur
Company put Russia in rapid commun-
ication with Japan and San Francisco.

“Scientific Missions traversed China
in all directions. At Peking the Rus-
san colony acquired a continually great-
er importance and the ambassador of
the czar wielded more influence at court
than the representatives of any other
tertainments.—International Monthly.

  

   
Water Piled in Ridges.

The coast and geodetic

 

survey  
 

 

recently completed some very
leveling operations which FEA pooh
the surface of the Gulf of Mexico lies
perceptibly higher than that of the At-
lantic ocean. Between the surface of
the ocean at St. Augustine, on the east-
ern shore of Florida, and the surface o

the gulf at Cedar Keys, on the western
shore, there is a mean difference in lev-
el of nine-tenths of a foot. This is con-
sidered to be sufficient to account for
the outpouring current of the Gulf
stream, which in the narrower part of
the Strait of Florida touches bottom.
The surplus of water which raises the
gulf above the level of the ocean is ap-
parently received through the Yucatan
channel, being driven in by the prevail
ing equatorial currents from the east.—
Chicago Chronicle.

The present se: eported ton
have beenthe finest for rose-growing in
England for many years.

WOMEN MUST SLEEP,
Avoid Nervous Prostration.

 

 

 

  

 

+ If you are dangerously sick what is
the first duty of your physician? He
quiets the nervous system, he deadens
the pain, and you sleep well.
Friends ask, ‘‘ what is the cause ?”

and the answer comes in pitying
tones, nervous prostration. It came
upon you so quietly in the beginning,
that you were not alarmed. and when
sleep deserted you night after night
until your eyes fairly burned in the
darkness, then you tossed in nervous
agony praying for sleep.

 

Mrs. A. HARTLEY,

You ought to have known that
when you ceased to be regular in your
zourses, and you grew irritable with-
out cause, that there was serious
trouble somewhere.
You ought to knowthat indigestion,

exhaustion, womb displacements,
fainting, dizziness, headache, an
backache send the nerves wild with
affright, and you cannot slee
Mrs. Hartley, of 221 W. Congress St.,

Chicago, Ill., whose portrait we pub.
lish, suffered all these agonies, and
was entirely cured by Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound ; her case
should be a warning to others, and
her cure carry conviction to the minds

of every suffering woman of the un-
failing efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.

S NEW DroaRY!
ick relief andou

Book of testimonials and 10 da
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Free. Dr. H. H.. GREEN’ 81soxs, Box 5, Aslaase,99

      

or IEEE5
HERE ALL AILS.

bod Best Cough Syrup, Tastes Good. Use PS
bel in time. ~Sold by druggists.     

 

  

 

 

{ and me.

:SMEITITIIANS

i

“Miss Mildred Brewster requests the
pleasure of your presence at a small
musicale at her house Wednesday
evening, June 5th.”

The girl to whom the note was ad-

dressed read it with flushing cheeks

and a cry of delight.

Shestarted to her feet, dropping Miss

Floy Parmenter's wedding-dress in

a billowy heap on the floor, and ran to

the door of the fitting room of the
dressmaking establishment.
But Ler mother was busy trying a

| dress on Mrs. Commodore Skreene and

could not be hurried, and the girl
turned back, impatient to announce the

news.
She whirled abou{ in a little dance

before the cheval-glass in the privacy

of the inner room. Catching up Miss
Parmenter’'s wedding-dress, she held

the shimmering folds before her.
shall I look in an evening

gown?’ she wondered, ecstatically.

“Ob, I suppose I am too silly, but I

have been so hungry for good times

of my own kind! They are my own

kind, those girls of Mildred Brewster's

set, though I didn’t supposethey'd ever

acknowledge it. They never took the
least notice of me when I went—so

frightfully shabby!—to the high school

with them. And Mildred Brewster

seemed especially proud—although she
was kind to get us the naval people

for patrons. A musicale, too! I won-

der how she knew I should like that.

It may be that her brother Stanley

has heard me singing in the garden

when he has been canoeing on the

river.

“0 mother, dearest!” and she turned

to her mother, who had finally got

through with Mrs. Commodore Skreene

and now stood in the doorway. “An

invitation for me from Mildred Brews-

ter to a musicale! When I opened the

envelope I thought, of course, she had

only written about the chiffon for her

pink waist.”
“I don’t know why she shouldn't in-

vite you,” said the little worn woman,

her seamy cheeks growing red with

pleasure.

“They are very aristocratic—very

proud of their old family. They live
in a colonial house a hundred years old,
with family portraits and old silver

and things; and you and I mother, dear,

are nobodies. 1 trim Mildred’'s Dretty

gowns and she sends us her father's

checks. Those are the only relations

that are to be expected between her

  

 

 

“She hasn't seemed to think so,”

said her mother, quietly, but with a

thrill in her voice. Mentally she vowed

that, whether money were plenty or

scarce, Betty should go to the musicale

in a lovely gown. For she knew all

about the hunger for good times and

girls, although never a word had been

said. Mother eyes are sharp.

Meanwhile the postman had left a

missive in Miss Mildred Brewster's

handwriting at one of the old colonial

houses, “with family portraits and old

silver things.” It was addressed to
Miss Frances Penhallow, and that

young lady, who was Mildred's dearest

friend, said she knew without opening

it that it was aninvitation to Mildred’s
musicale. She opened it, nevertheless,

and drew her brow into a frown as she
read:

“Dear Miss Martin: Will you be so
kind as to take the very greatest pains

in matching the pink chiffon to my

waist? I am sure I can trust your

exquisite taste, but I should feel it to

be such a calamity if that delicate

shade of pink silk were to be spoiled

by a deeper shade of trimming.
“Hastily,

“Mildred Brewster.”
“Just like Mildred! She has ‘mixed

those children up!” exclaimed Miss

Penhallow. “This note was meant for

Betty Martin, the dressmaker’s daugh-
ter. And she has probably got my in-

vitation! I'll drive round there and

carry this note, so that Mildred’s waist

may be sure to be all right. She has

more faith in those people than she

has in Madame Fontenelle. I think I'll

get mamma to try them. I remember

that the girl looked poor and forlorn
when she went to school, but she is
really effective now, she wears such
good gowns. And there is something
quaint about her, with her high fore-

head and her little peaked chin and

her corn-flower-blue eyes. If she could

manage to make me look as she

does—"’

Frances critically surveyed the image

of the descendant of the Penhallows in
the long mirror, and deliberately

“made up a face” atit. It is true that
the figure was stocky and the nose

thick, and those discouraging points
struck the owner of the figure more

forcibly than did the honest clearness

of the gray eyes, or the sympathetic

sweetness of the mouth.

It was Betty herself who opened the

door of the reception-room, and her

“quaint” face lighted up at the sight

of the visitor. A friend of Mildred

Brewster's bore with her a “charmed

atmosphere.”

Frances, smiling a little in response

to the shy radiance of the girl's face,

said: “I remember you at the high

school, and I think you have such

lovely taste!” She felt that Betty's
attitude demanded something more

kindly than an immediate plunge into

business. “I have seen all the pretty

things thag you have made for Miss

Brewster.’

“Miss Brewster

 

£
has been so very

kind to me!” said Betty, with a thrill

in her voice. “She has sent me an In-

vitation to a musicale at her house!

She displayed the card with childish

simplicity. “I think some one must

have told her that I love music,” she
added, with a doubtful, questioning
glance at her visitor's face.

For a shadow had fallen upon the

honest-eyed face, as Frances under-

stood, in a flash, that it would be difii-
cult to explain the mistake.

Difficult! It was impossible, she
said to herself, as she caught a quiver

of the chin that was cleft at its peaked

tip by a childish dimple. There was a

suspicion of mistiness about the corn-

flower-blue eyes. She did not suspect

the blunder. Howshould she?

“I—I want to ask you about your dis-

engaged time,” faltered Frances. “I
have been trying to bring my mother

here for a long time.”

Betty became businesslike at once

and brought her mother, who, on con-

sulting a thick engagement-book, found
that she should have a few days to
spare in the course of the month.

“Of course, I might have given the
message about the pink waist,” re-

flected Frances, as she flecked a fly off
her fat pony’s back, “but I was afraid

  

 she would suspect how things were.

  

An Awkward Blunder.
@

8 BY SOPHIE SWETT.

TDDBVLVLVVBOR 3
She was so pleased! To keep her from

knowing that it was a mistake seemed

the one important thing.

The pony was forced to go at a pace

which shook his fat sides and caused
him to turn a questioning and re-

proachful eye upon his young mistress,

whose views of life generally coincided

very satisfactorily with his own.

Out cn Paradice road, just wherethe

air begins to be sweet with the locust-

trees, Frances met Mildred setting out

with her brother Stanley and his

friend, Lester Wyman. Mildred sent

the young men on ahead, in obedience

to an imperative private gesture from

Frances, and then heard the story

of the dreadful blunder.

“It was stupid of me,” said Mildred,

with a pucker of her serene brow.

“But 1 don’t see how she could have

thought I meant to invite her! How

awkward for you to have to explain!”

“Awkward! I simply didn’t explain,

She was so pleased about the invita-

tion! She thought you must

heard how fond she was of music.

And I don't think that good times

have ever come much in her way. I

didn’t say a word about your pink

chiffon. I thought you would rather

leave it to ProvideNice than to run the

risk of hurting her.’

“Why of course,

better than to hurt her,” said Mildred,

slowly. “So far as the pink -waist

goes, I could write to her about it now.

She is perfectly presentable, but I wish

it could have happened someothertime,

if I had got to make such a blunder.

did want Lester Wyman, who is a

diplomat’s son and accustomed to the

nicest people everywhere, to meet the

very cream of Old Harbor society!”

“She's the very creamiest thing in

the town, so far and he

need never know that a dressmaking

sign hangs out over her door! Give

the girl a good time, and don’t take

it so hard,” said Frances, sagely, as

she touchedthe fat ponywith the whip.

* ‘Hey, Betty Martin,

      

 

as looks go,

 

tiptoe fine!’ ”

girl a playful push toward the long

mirror, and the mirror reflected the

prettiest gown that its experience had

 

known. It was of pale blue silk mus-

lin over pale blue and to its girl-

ish simplicity added the indefin-

silk,

was

able quality known as “style.” The

slip of a girl, her blue eyes wide with

‘half-incredulous delight, looked like

  

a princess—or rather as a

ought to look and is no more

look than any oneelse,

But as Betty turned away from the

mirror—-away, also from her mother's

eyes—thedelight faded suddenly,

candle is blown out by the wind,

the sensitive little peaked chin

ered with a haunting reccollection of

the expression on Frances Penhallow’s

face andthe forced tone of hercongrat-

ulations. There had been a mistake

made, somehow! It was not likely
that Miss Brewster had meant to in-

vite her.

princess

 

 

 

as a

and

     

She said that to herself at one

ment, and tried to think

she had grown morbid

by much brooding over

hallow’s look of

surprise, that

1110-

the next that

and fanciful

Frances Pen-

surpirise—a look of

was all. She had not

known of the invitation. Betty had

not breathed a hint of her suspicion

to her mother, whose delight had Deen

even greater than her own,

“I would go, for her sake, over red-

hot plow-shares!” Betty said to her-

self, giving a little kick to her beauti-

  

ful, shimmering, light blue train.

That train was gracefully carried 
on the night of the musicale, and so

was the small, ash-colored head—only

   

 

a trifle too high. And *“a red and a

restless spar burned on Betty's

cheek. But when she found, among

all the throng of young

e of surprise, or

people, no

anything but the

friendliest courtesy, she gradually put

away even the suspicion that their

minds had been prepared, and was gay

with the rest.

Her heart grew warm toward Mil-

dred Brewster and Frances Penhallow,
who, without singling ler out in any

embarrassing way, constantly tock

pains that she should not feel herself a
stranger. It grew? so warm that when

Mildred showed her chagrin that

Madame D’Almati, the charming sing-
er of English ballads, had failed to ap-

pear, she threw her shyness to the

winds and said, with evidently a sim-

ple eagerness to be of service: Oh, 1

can sing ballads—if you think anyone

wctild care to hear me! 1 have not a

large voice, but it has been trained. I

have an uncle who is a musician.”

“If—if you will be so good,” faltered

Mildred, polite, but as she afterward

confessed to Frances Penhallow, feel

ing “an awful dread.”

But the “awful dread” was quite un-

necessary. Betty had not, as she said,

a large voice, but it had the thrilling,

pathetic quality, the “wild, weird

sweetness” found seldom except in an

Irish voice, and most effective of all

in simple ballads.

Betty made a suc Before she

home, in a carriage from the

stable that was only a few

doors fromthe dressmaking establish-

ment, she had promised to sing at an-

other musicale in another of the old
colonial houses

       

“INow we shall know what to do for

her!” said Mildred, joyfully, to Fran-

ces, whom she had kept for a private

conclave. “Every one will take her

up! She can give parlor concerts, and

she can get pupils by the We

can get her to give up the dressmak-

ing.”

But when the plans were matured

and laid before Betty Martin,

grateful, hut obdurate.

“I couldn’t teach, it isn’t in me!” she
explained. “Mother tried it before she

married, and had a dreadful struggle.

And father was a lawyer, when he

ought to have stayed on the farm. We
think, mother and I. that when we

are born our work is born with us.

We're like the old milkwoman—you've

seen her-—who took her h

route when he died. She says it's the

work she was born for, whether it's

proper work for a woman or not. She

says she is like the kings and queens

—a milkwoman by the grace of God.

That's the way mother and I are dress-

makers. I want her to put ‘Dress-

maker, Dei Gratia,” on the sign. If I

had the voice for a great career, I don't

know, it might be different. But as

it is, I like to earn myliving by the

commonplace work that I know I can

always do thoroughly well.

“There is another little reason—"

Betty hesitated and drew a quick

breath—"“which I'm afraid you will
think fantastic and foolish. My littlg

 

 

score!

she was

  

and’s

 

  

have |

anything would be |

The little hard-worked mother gave her |

likelyto|

quiv-

 

 

-| singing gift seems sacred because

was my father’s only solace from pain

in his long illness; it was our one cheer

| in the dark d

it to market!”

“It’s a little disappointing,”

| dred to Frances, when they were alone,

{ “but I amnot sure that she isn’t right.
There are so manystruggling artists of

| every kind. and never enot

| dressmakers! My pink

dream! Betty Martin, dressmaker, by

| the 1ce of God! I really believe she

"—Youth’s Companion.

    

  

  
   

FEAR OF LIGHTNING STORMS,

Yess Suffering,

dergo just in advance of or during a

thunderstorm is of a dual nature.

sense of impending danger alarms and |
terrifies, but there is also a depression

of spir

 

known relation between the nervous|

system and conditions of air pressure,|

humidity and parity. The suffering |

due to depression and partial exhau

tion requires, from these

strong, sympathy rather

The suffering due to

fright, however, is unnecess ary.

largely the work of the imagte

To a nervous naturethereis something |

appalling in the wicked, spiteful gleam

of the lightning and the crash and

tumult of thunder. But such a one

should remember that the flash is ‘al-
most distant, and that

thunder can do no more damage than

the low notes of a church organ.

The question is often asked, “Do

trees protect?” The answeris that the
degrees of protection will vary with

the character of the tree, and its dis-

tance from a water-course. An oak

is more iiable to lightning stroke than

a beech. The character of the wood,

the area of ‘leafage, the extent and

depth of root, will determine the lia-

bility to stroke.

Another question

asked is whether there is danger

aboard a large steamship during a

thunderstorm. On the contrary, there

are fewer safer plac Suflicient met-

al with proper superficial area is inter-

posed in the path of the lightning, and

its electrical energy converted into

harmless heat and rapidly dissipated.

Accidents occur chiefly because the

victims generally place themselves in

the line of greatest strain, and thus

form part of the path of discharge.

For this reason it is not wise to stand

under tres near flag-poles or masts

in doorways, on porches, close to fire:

r barns. Those wno are

not exposed in any of these ways ms

feel reasonably safe. It shoald be re-

membered, in the event of accident,

that lightningdoes not always kill. It

wore often results in suspended ani-

ttion than in somatic death. There-

fore, in case of accident, try to restore

animation. keep the body warm and

send for a physician without delay.—
Geninry.

than ridicule.

larm il  
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which is often
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QUAINTAND CURIOUS. 
Elephants have only eight teeth—two

below and two above on each side,

All an elephant’s baby teeth fall out

when the animal is about fourteen

years old, and a newset grows.

Cinders fromthe forest fires on Cape

Cod were carried by the wind as far as

Boston, a distance of almost 50 miles,

falling in the streets and in the Fates

of the harbor in considerable showers

A pet Maltese cat belonging to an

lish woman has been successfully

provided with spectacles to counteract

failing eyesight. A picture of a mouse

used by the oculist to test the

cat's eyes,

  

Wis

In bread-making on an expensive

scale less than a third of the timeis

now taken. One thousand pounds of |

dough for biscuits is rolled, cut and |

prepared for baking in three hours |
and 54 minutes, as against 54 hours

by hand.

At a gathering ofold folk in the town

of Claremont, Mass, the other day the

chairman called upon all present who

were over TO years of age to arise,

and 72 responded. He then asked all

these who were over 80 to stand up,

and there were 12 who had passed that

Hmit. A similar call for all over the

age of 90 brought four members of the

gathering to their feet,

 

Perhaps the busiest time of the year

in old Colonial days was November,

called “killing time.” When the chos-

en day arrived, oxen, cows and swine

which had been fattened for the win-

ter's stock were slaughtered early in

the moruing, that the meat might be

hard and cold before being put in the

pickle. Sausages, rolliches and head

cheese were made, lard tried out aud

tallowsaved.

The Hebrew child in the age of the

captivity in Egypt wore only caps.

The Spartan boy wore a little coat, as

he dragged his rude wagonat play, and

other Grecian lads wore simple slips,

much like their elders. Then, during

the long intervals that elapsed, cus-

toms changed, and in the middle ages

far more care was devoted to the

clothing of the little girls and boys.

There was a constant approach from

that time on to the garb of the grown

folks, until with the adoption of the ro-

coco style, the boy was as elaborately

dressed as his father, in wig and silks

and satins.
  

Ingenious Indoor Fireworks,

The ingenious Chinese are putting on

the American market indoor fireworks.

About these there is neither smoke nor

odor nor danger, but only soft, many-

I can’t bear to take

said Mil- |

waist is. ai

Nervous Persons Often Victims of Neon 1 5

The keen suffering which some un-

The ||

ts which Is physical and real |
brought about by some as yet un-|

  

who are| ‘i

 
£EYSTONE STATE NEWS CONDENSEDSTRANGE CASE OF

SE

OFSOMNAMBULISM|

ctim Wondered How He Got His Feet
Soiled.

PENSIONS GRANTED.

 

| “All hotels have more or less experi
| ence with somnambulists,” said th
clerk of one of the NewOrleans houses,

“but wehad a case here recently that
Is certainly entitled to first prize, for

originality, Just a week ago today a
gentleman registered with us from—

well, I guess it would hardly bz fair to

give his address—it was a town in an
adjoining state, and I assigned him|

myself to a room on the second floor. |

  

Sale of Coal Land in the Meyersdale Region. |
Cumberiand County Murderer Convicted. |

Former Partners Resort to Law. |

 

1 following persons were granted
pensions last week: Henry Shaffer, Et- |
na, $12; William C. Miller, Glade Mil 1s,

Thomas Noland, Kittanning Point,
James Coneway, Clintonville, $12     

 

E. Gillin, Parkers Landing, | At about 1 o'clock the first night he
iam K. Chestnut, 3rookville,

|

was here he walked downstairs and
; James K. McCullough, Dickinson, disappeared through the front door.
John H. White, Marionville, $17; | In an 1 Botts he came

[35 C. Heise,town, $10; Jo- ah hour er thoren oui 2 EEseph Patterson, NewCastle, $17; John

|

Pack, and as he was passing throughP. Park, Derry Station. $24; Willom H.

|

the lobby some guests who happened
Washington, $12; Daniel B. Sing- | to be standing there talking noticed

Freeport, $8; David Muir, Blairs- | that he was barefooted. Of course,
, $17; Hannah Craig, Coal Bluff, $8. they were greatly startled, but he paid

 

  

   
   
   
   
   
  
  

 

I

   

wylor townshi~ Lawrence county, | no attention to them and walked‘rs met reently iy organi| straight on upstairs. Naturally, they |ams munters £ und |1
i o + 3 § - : eit] 1 dr k orbliished with which to prosecute| concluded that he was either drunk

crazy, and when they told the clerk on
duty about it he thought they wera |

Joking. Neverheless, he mentioned the |
matter to me, and I told him to keep

an eye open for the gentleman the

sers. There is a general move- |
ng farmers of the county to |

this year, four |
a having organized.

zim that while someof the hunt-
jority throw down|

 

  

rkTK   

  

| fen r crops and some- | BeXt night. : . |
is | times shoot their cattle. “I saw him several times during the

| A Bal timor and Ohio surveying i day, and he appeared to be all right,{ €)

 

locating the route | but gt about the same hour as before |
h the immense coal he came downstairs again, and, sure

Creek, Hugmalion | enough, he was in his bare feet. Other|
5 r fow nspe omerset | wise he was fully dressed; he had hI'he beginning of the newrail- | hat ui ) i Ee

é 3, & > Ir Ne © BDcoal operations in the | 18 on hg Lead and he wore
three- | préssion of a man in a brown stud)

party is now at v

for a Fallon to re

    

  

  

   

   ncw coal fie Already about
quarters of a million of dollars have | As on the first occasion, he spoke to |
been paid out for coal in the new terri- | nobody, and one of the employes of |
tory and the payments are still going

went straight up the street, walking |
: very slowly and looking neither to the

| right northeleft.

 

eC ition Coa
purchased 10000 acres   

|

the houseslipped out behind him. He

|

 

  

   
  

   

S After going eight orthe Meyersdale region in Somerset | After going ght
county, near Coal Run. The company | Dine blocks, he stopped, and then
will a branch road from a point | strolled back. Whenheentered the liotel
above Hyndman, on the main line of the | he passed under a strong light, and itIie] >in Yhi 1 a :Baltim Fe and XL ad, ‘ to the | Was plain from the appearance of his |
new coal field. Tt i [Of the TOA% |sves that he was sound uslee p. He
will be 14 miles, which will be a saving

went upstairs, entered his room, which |

he had left open, and that was the last

seen of him for the night. |

“Next morning 1 took him aside and |

of about 30 mile
tide water.

sin hauling the coal to

Joseph Franklin, of the manufacturing
firm of Franklin & C« has filed a bill

   

in equity at Butler, ag st Evan Ev-

|

told him what had occurred. He was
ans and the Evans Manuia turing Com-

|

perfectly 3 fF » ; ai: ectly dumbfounded, yet he said 4
pany, Limited, asking that the court re- | Conn., Says:

 

: that he had arisen both mornings with
manufactur- ' : : :
Franklin in- |& Vague recollection of having taken a

defendants | midnight walk, which he supposed was

strain the defendants from

ing a clutch pulley which
vented in 1868, and that the

that she lost the use of her right a

speech. Her tongue was almost paralyzed.

    be cred to p him half the pro-

|

merely a dream. He had also been goes nyeod. 3
ceeds those al made and mar-

|

puzzled to note that his feet were O0u aid nerve remedy,
keted.

soiled and bruised. He stayed with us

 

       

   commencedto improve uncsince he was asince he wa

Tr

10,615.91, which amount isig not to his knowledge

| NewOrleans Times-Democrat,creased this year $27 10. The re- | child.”
turns are th the

   

 

complete v exception

 

  

  

 
  

  

  
le to walk.

of crying
tist church at Wyoming,
acid Monday evening
She was confined

  drank carbolic | fle less familiar to us by name, d
fact that they are of far morend died in JEOnY, the

to bed th sicknes tical service to us, for in summer

   

  

and

  

     
  

 

   
~ | sources is contfolled by

The ice, whichis considered by experts
flied, has been sentenced to be hanged. | to bethe finest in the world, is cut up

|

yg
The governor will fix the time of exe- | into huge square-shaped blocks by |.nd

on. | means of plows constructed for the

Three weeks ago a mad dog bit Hi- | purpose.
ram Brinker, a prominent Westmore- |
land county farmer, and at the same time |
three of his cows. One of the animals |
went mad. Mr. Brinker's wound has|
never healed and is now be ginning to

syndicates, :Syndicate Alabama Fas
en a hill and ric

ville, and was convicted at September : old«capitol,court, motion for a newtrial beingover-
ihistori      a

but 1t has n

s beginning to “thir

£100 per cent. y y dividends
gold mine is not une:ommon, '—New
Herald. Fifty

0,000,000 in dividends followed the
as we work upon. Bend for our

  

 

   

 

These blocks are sent down the

mountainsides on huge slides. Owing

to their great length, the ice often ac- 1 Golden 7

quires an amazing velocity ere it reach- | Broadway, New York,
annoy him and his friends are fearful eS the inclosed pool, outside which the . Sines mere.
that he will be stricken with hydropho- | bulky ice-ships ride at anchor, await- | SOome 2,000,000 pounds of
bia at almost any hour. | ing theircool cargoes. In spite of these | AFC consumedin the

A gang of negro laborers at Union-| arrangements, it sometimes 33 : sibeltown chased Contractor Frank Will about that the ice supply does not con-iams, of Pittsburg, for blocks, and only

    

  

 

comes °° = —_
STATE OF onto, CityofOF¥TOLEDO, la

Luc JOUNTY,

  

   

  
    

 

| to pay dearfor ourice, even in winter |

| time.—London Express.

capital $10,000.

The hopes of Canonsburg people for |

water works at an early date have gone
glimmering. An analysis of the water
from the wells drilled at Houstonville
showed from 15 to 25 per cent. of salt,

as well as ammonia and other elements.
The Hazel Glass Company, of Wash- |

ington, has bought the building and site

of the West Washington tin plate mill,

acts di
of the

Sold byI agi

Hall's Ifwily P:es the best.

  
    

He Knew the Best Thing.

They had just got married and were A burglar $

starting on their honeymoon. The | of St. Paul. Minn. The next dz

| bride haa got the man she loved, and |turncd that sum to bo

she didn’t care who saw her put her |

| head on his shoulder. The bridegroom

and expects to have furnaces, pots, etc. had got a farm with his wife, and it
completed and be turning out glass by | be wanted to squeeze her hand orthe new year. | feed her with sweets, whose business |
To pay an election bet, M. Raught, | was it? A little old man sat opposite

at New Kensington, is ts him-

|

the couple and he looked at them so |
self as a freak in the window of a cloth- | often that the young husband finallying store. He will continue on exhibi- | explained:

 

  

   
  

my lite Tas y

 

  
  

 

“Do you have an

ir house Pax
to have; w gve got twins.’
    at

have   

To Ouro a Cold in Ore Day.

| Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE TABLETS.

it it

  

  

 

  

 

the other. | in I

|

|
|

girl upon her head on a promine nt strect { sumedin
t “And wecan’t help it, you know.” 1
||

|

corner and then running away with he
picture hat, E. Swindell, of Ba
more, wasfined $30 by Mayor Giles anA |
then held in $800 bail for a hearing by
Alderman Stephens, of Altoona.

 

gland «
 

Fits permanently cure
pess after first day’s use of Dr. Kline's

  “No, you can’t; I'll be blowed if you

can!” | Nerve Restorer.

“I presume it all seems very silly to | free. Dr.R.ALKuiseLid
i ike 5 or - = 7

an old manlike you? The number of persons

  

  

  

   

cows | Tot, then. I've been there three times
| over, and now I'm on my wayto mar-

contents was consumed.
were cremated,

teething, softens the gum
tion, allays pain.cures wind colic

Two
The loss is $2,500.

 

   
  

  

  

 

conferences of the Methodist Ipiscopal Lunatics and Relatives, gaanlchurch are as follow Central—Cham- Referring to the case recently where mnE—
bersburg, March 13, Bishop Foss. Phil-

|

5 medical man was arraigned for al-adelphia—Stroudshurg, March 20, Bish- | leged cruelty to his lunatic brother,

|

Overop Joyce. Wyoming—West Pittston, |, > |April 10,
The vote in Beaver to incre

bonded indebtedness $27,000 wa

by 536 for to 6 against, Theyalso vot-
ed to refund the floating debt of $27,-
000 and to issue bonds for the same |
bearing 4 per cent. interest. |

 

  

Including Formosa, the milk:
40,000,000 subjects,

| ;
The assignments for the Pennsylvania | pn =

Bishop Ninde. | the London Lancet makes the follow- |
| ing remarks:

[| The well-being of lunatic
|

himself. Fomethirg is always wrong.

 

se the

arried

 

patients as

is now generally adwitted, is most . 3
3 A ns of an Ancien Hey.surely guaranteed when they are com- | Remains of an Ancient Galley

mitted to the care of |sirangers,
Experience abundantly proved

 

 
  

The remains of an ancient galley
has been found six feet below the

‘ AGov. Stone has appointed William H. | that the influence of a relative, how- | Touhan Lars]
¥ tions tor \\Erwin, of McVeytown, assoc ate judge ever well-intentioned, is not only salu- l.ondon Water (

of Miri county, vies W. Vilsos, | tary, but is even prejudicial. T1 i as Ideceased. ar 1ere is is s0 feet long,

Tormey In World Politics.
| a tendencyon the part of relatives to feet. Its timbers

be either too kind or nd, from the J
. . . Supt S 1 <The German empire hasleft its period Moreover, we must take into account upposed to h

 

too severe. form

 

  
colored illumination, beautiful to see in |

darkened rooms. One of the fireworks |

—there are many kinds—Ilookslike an |

ordinary stick of punk. It is brown |

in hue, a foot long and in circumfer- |

about the size of a cigarette. It |

is lighted amd held point downward. |

An opal-colored globule fornis on the |

point, and remains there until the stick |
burns out. Little stars fly out from the |

globule and rise in showers in the air.
They are red, green, blue, white, yel- |
low, a hundred hues, and they die |

and disappear without smoke or odor,|

and without leaving any ash. If they

strike a piece of furniture the go out
without doing harm. Indoor fireworks,
it is said, are absolutely safe, In a|

room lighted only by a wood fire in a |

ate it is pleasant to see themin the |

gloom.=Philadeiphis,Record. |

ence

  

g

Gout is rarely Xnown among the |

working classes of Ireland. Their im- |

munity from the complaint is thought

to be due to the fact that their food
consists largely of potatoes.

 

| ner completion of the structure.

 

|

a | 3 % * Danes who were defof evolution behind it and has entered | ¢the reliance which most invalids place|jn Ne Aled in
upon its epoch of growth, says TE| on those with whomthey are familiar.

||
||
|
|

  _ Ca | tique sword and some bCrispi in the Chicago Tribune. Thirt This reliance constantly opposesbyits | now extinct i ae
years ago the task consisted in laying
the foundation of the structure ofthe | mere inertia that awakening of the up, and ha sent to the

empire and in cementing it together curative power of will which it js the Museum.
with blood and iron. Then came a pe- object of all mental treatment to en- |
riod of blissful work devoted to the in- | courage.

After en

| that had been finished new tasks pre-
sented themselves to the new genera-
tion, and it is merelya sign of health and
strength that the living generation of|

the German people bravely devotes it-|
self to the solution of all those prob-
lems which are at present comprised in
the words “world politics.”

  

   

  

 
Lace-Making as an Art,

The most dificult of all lace-making
are the pillow laces, so called from

; the cushion that supeorts the pins and !

! bobbins while the weaver works, |
| Mec‘hlin, Bruges, real point-lace and |

| duchesse are pillowlaces, though many

| are made on black parchment, whichig

| far easier. The pattern once fixed in |
the weaver’s mind, the shuttles are |

worked in and out, minute threads aro |

tied, flowers are formed like magic
has ,been distributed among the aged under the tireless fingers. In many
along the line, with instructions to re. AT | hand-made laces tiny braids or infinit-hem for the sole purpose of man-catch- { esimally small threadsare usedto out.

| line the pattern, but so careful are |
they needled into flowers, leaves, and|

  
            

   

Train robberies have become so fre
quent in the West that one railroad, the |

| Oregon Railroad & Navigation Com-
| pany, regards an investment in blood-
hounds advisable. A litter of puppies

 

      

     

       
    
   

       

   

 

ASKThe skin of elephant Charlie, killed |stems that they Qefy the closest scru-

 

in Crystal Palys,ey alahed 2 tiny, and stand for what they reallyae me Ww 1 Olon Toast Sear c. welg ) are—hand-madelaces.—Haiper’s Bazar,

 

   

ST. VITUS DA
Three great and complete cures effected by Dr. Greene's

Hervura Blood and Nerve Remedy,

 

Mrs. J. A. Ferre, who resides near 905 Main Street, Hartford,

‘“ My daughter Lulu became very ill with St. Vitus dance over a

arm and side, and we thought atonetime she would lose her
e was so bad she could not feed herself, and at

night she would get so nervous I had to sit and hold her.

1 did not find anything that would help her until I tried Dr. Greene’8s Nervura
ie is now, bythe useof this medicine, entirely cured.’

C. H. Bailey, Esq,, of Waterbury, Vt., writes:be ipts for 20 one more night, but did not repeat the 7 a1am more than fled io write Ebout my Itaggdeuptier,wi not ations of the rf Tri AT m os y ways be = child and subject to sicframers of he ID wore oid performance. The manis a well-to-do

|

gece, our family doctor said we en1f i I : 1d 1 1 | merchant and assured me that he had

|

We tried many remedie without the least good.1dent thait the increase wou ye at least i . > i S no doctors could benefit her, and hadgreat fIn 189g the collections aggre-

|

not walked in his sleep before—at 1 done by Dr. Greene's Nervira blood

Mrs. J. Learmonth, of 776 Breadway, South Boston, Mass., says:of those from Philadelphia and Alls- ivoue’s Teeliouse
gheny and these closely estimated. : pe i i \ t Alger: Is of age my daughter became gectendw2 A . # 4 5 We have heard about Greenland’s

|

veloped in ost dance. It was pronouncec heMrs. Mary Har Stuart, wile off. e nave = er and| antsck. The ould be drawniyiteRev. D. E. Stuart, pastor of the Bap- | 1¢¥ mountains, but Norway's are a tri- less and constantly twitching. Her limbbs also were weak;

After two months’ treatment without a cure, I concluded to try
lcod and nerve remedy.

he years old, and has been well ever since, and to--day is a picture of health.”

at| There are 120 firms in

1 associa-
vernor’s mansion

n 1 th I ) : 0 i 1
3h 1) tl8Tk 2 pedFhe ; ittle hot th | winter we draw our ice supplies from > ”Ce 11C acu 2 yottle con am- | it Shae . at countrv aper money 1s at a premium
ing other hy Ccoroner McKee themountain lakes of that country. Notte... Miners & more convenientinvestigated and found that death was | These lakes of crystal-clear water than eold and much as 2
wceidental. | are high up in the mountains, and are cent. in exe ¢ wee value for i{ In the Cumberland county criminal | surrounded by countless pine trees : 5 Tost to stourt the case of Martin Fry, who kill- | that growto a great height. paypine Ne Sota 1 altd his brother-in-law, Edward Collins, | Europe's ice supply from these drugs ts 2through jealousy last May near News. | ! en||

|

it needs one.

from

gold mines that have p
same

 

6 Mining and Milling

camphor
United States year-

   

inue altogether uninterrupted: for, FRANK J.CJiNEY makes oath chat8desisted when Williams was takento the | fans ditoneshe i i oltor partner of thie rm,lockup at his own request. The negroes { apart from the occasional delay of ‘o..doing bu i aSCounty
alle ilo 8 rders sometimes come which as A {0 hywt said firmpyall sized that their wages have not been | Ships, ord 1 Pole DRED DOLLs RS for eachpaid, | necessitate phenomenal quantities | nq every case of CATARRH that cannot be
These Pennsylvania charters have | beingcut fromthelakes, and when this | cured by the use of HAL SoaATARRHOU ie,

been granted: Kittanning Plate GI | occurs after a drought the demand ! Sworn to before n nd subsc hed In myCompany, of Arm g cc ickIV ox : > § 5 searci tem

|)

DY e, this 6th d oO! Tecembertal ah C Seversonrni] quickly excends the supply, and scarel-| | pakID.8s. A. W. GLEASON2 000; 3 7 anies tc : :y onsues 5 s why we a av — ie Public.
do Dusiness in Cambria county, total] ty ensues. That is why we often have

|

|{
Hall's Cpor rh Cureis taken internally, and

tly on the blood and mucous surface
Send for testimonials,free,

EF. J &Co., Toledo, O.

0 from a resi
71 .he r

Iam sure Riso’ Cure for oeamption saved
ars ago,—Mers. Taos, Rop-

Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17. 1900.

1 cloc

don'tt

; | druggists refund the money fails to cure,an for 12 hours each day for seven “We've just got married.” E OVE'S signature is onays. § £ . i =e : “I k red it al » time,” chuckle« T .On the charge of standing a pretty I knowed it all the time,” chuckled | Over 600,000 poun Taof tea is con-

d. No fits or nervous.
Gresa4

$2 trial rte and treatis
ch St.Philu Pe

The barn of George Sabers, near it it cremated7 : ‘ “Does it? Does it?’ cackle a rermany fro 70 to 1899 was 3,110Markle, Westmoreland county, was | fell 5 “Well. T et led the oa Germany irom1879to 1899was 3,110
fired by an incendiary and with all its

|

IeHoW, af, can tell you it does Mrs. Winslow's Soothi for children
nflamm.
a bottle,

 

The public schools of Beaver have | ry a fourth, Silly? Why, children, About 7,000 of the inh ants of N
been EL on account of the diphthe- | it’s paradise boiled down!" —London way die every year of consumption.ria epidemic in that town. Answey -

There is no other 3 good” g
: ink that is

Ink. Useit.

do rules

A dyepeptic ir never on good terms with

it right by chewing Beeman’s Pepsin Gum.

   

   

  

     

DON'T RUIN YOUR STOMACH WITH MEDICINE.

Hunyadi Janos
1S A NATURAL LAXATIVE MINERAL WATER.

Endorsed and used by the most prominent physicians
in the world as thebest and safest remedy for dis-
ordered stomach, biliousness, liver troubles, gout and
rheumatism,

It Cures Constipation!
Take one-hall glassful on ari
you will feel the remarkaEPicanauts in helf an hour.

For the
full name
‘Hunyadi Janes.’

Soie Exporter, Firm of Andreas Saxishner, 130 Fulton St. N.Y.
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year ago. She became so bad

I tried several doctors, but they did not

Until a short time ago she had al-
ng weeks at a time, She was very

, she was so delicate and feeble.
iety about hen especially as

1z of the wonders being

£ er. She n
ry resp s and .
fs for her and it is the best we

nd nerve remedy,to everybody.’

  

  

  
  

  

    

   

   

h a nervous condition which scon de-

 

 

      

    

      

      

        

  
  
  

 

  
   
    

 

  

   

   

        

 

  

   
     

  
   
     

  

 

  
   
  
  

 

  

  

   
    

     

 

   

 

  

  

would scream almost like a maniac

Three bottles entirely cured her. She is now

Germany en-
industry. Most
at Nuremberg.

er than twenty-six
manylighted by ace-

tylene gas. he f plant of this kind
{or lighting Sa towns in Germany

s erected at Hassfurt, a town of 2,500

gaged in the
| ofthe burners ar
{There are no |
{small towns in Ge

yvlene
made   

    

  
 

 

Beware of Them
There are two afflictions which
perhaps give the most pain
and trouble, viz:

Sciatica
and

Lumbago
Both disable and cripple,

but

St. Jacobs Oil
is their best cure.

f
a
T
R

RHEHHCHOHHE

GLA
OLUES>
UNION MADE

The aow orthof vr
L. Dou s    

¥
cannot be equ
anyprice.
500
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  3.50 shoes will
will positively outwsar

two pairs of ordinaj

One pair FW, L. DouglasBe "$3 or $350 shows

 

  
   

       

      

    
   

Weare the largest aah of men’s 83
and $3.50 sho in the world. We make
and sell more nd 83.50 shoes than any
other two onicturers in the U. 8.

  

 

   

   

  

   

  

  
    

    

 

  

 

     

 

     
  

    

  
  

 

   

  
  
  

Secured without
fee unleyon sues

ful. .

Consuiation roe”
MILO B. STEVix CO.
» 817—14th Street, SHINGTON,Pptil

unohoffice nd Detro:it.

1009.

Pr. Bull’s Cough
Cures a cough or cold at once.Conquers. Coun, proach. Syrup
grippe and consumption, 2sc,

   
   

   

 

   
      
     

  

 

    
  

  

         

   

   

  

 

  
  

   

   

 

g in the morning and

 

at the label.
| LOOK Blue with Red

Centre Panel.

 

    
  


